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Question: 1
Content Manager user exit routes could be implemented on
A. Content Manager server only
B. Library Server database only
C. Either the Content Manager server or client
D. Either the Library Server database or the Resource Manager database
Answer: C
Question: 2
Which of the following Content Manage installation allow direct migration to Version 8 and
beyond?
A. Content Manager Multi -platforms Verson6 or Version 7
B. Content Manager Multi-platforms and Visuallnfo 2.4.2 OS/2 Server
C. Content manager Version 6 or Version7, Visuallnfo 2.4.2
D. Content Manager Version 6 or Version7, Content manager iSeries, Content manager 390
Answer: A
Question: 3
Which one of the following does NOT represent a valid a Content manager user exit when
defining item types?
A. Sort
B. Search
C. Retrieve
D. Resource Manager Storage
E. Save
Answer: C
Question: 4
Which of the following files contains the list of valid Content Manager servers to which a client
may connect?
A. CMBDS.INI
B. CMBICMSRVS.INI
C. CMBCONCT.TBL
D. ICMOLINT.TBL
Answer: B
Question: 5
There is a need to fine out how many images in the systems are of MO:DCA format and how
many are of TIF format. Which table can be queried to find out how many images are of each
format in a single Resource Manager?
A. ICMSTMIMETYPES
B. FACC2MIME
C. RMOBJECTS
D. SYSDATATYPES
Answer: C
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Question: 6
When a user tried to import a text file into Content Manage using the Windows client, he received
the following error massage:
"ICM98904: The security token supplied with order store was invalid."
Which of the following actions should be taken to resolve the problem?
A. Decrease token duration in the Resource Manager properties
B. Increase max users in the Library Server configuration
C. Refresh the encryption key in the Library Server configuration
D. Refresh the encryption key in the Resource Manager properties
Answer: C
Question: 7
Which Content Manager table maps the object mime type to the object suffixes (extensions) used
to represent an object?
A. ICMSTMIMETYPES
B. ICMSTITEMETYPEDEFS
C. RMOBJECTS
D. FACC2MIME
Answer: A
Question: 8
After installing the Content Manager systems on an AIX systems, the items types cannot be
created. It is determined that the Access Module (DLLs) are failing to compile. To which of the
following would the problem most likely be attributed?
A. C++ compiler is not licensed properly.
B. The database has not been started.
C. The Classpath variable does not include the libraries in the JDK.
D. The database value in the ICMSTCOPVIEWDEFS table and dllstatus field is set incorrectly.
Answer: A
Question: 9
An attribute "LastName" is defined in a Content Manager system. It what database table would a
System Administrator match the attribute ID or Keyword code for "LastName" to the "Last Name"
text?
A. ICMSTATTRDEFINITIONS
B. ICMSTCOMPDEFS
C. ICMSTNLSKEYWORDS
D. ICMSTCOMPVIEWATTRS
Answer: C
Question: 10
A customer has a new installation of Content manager running on a Microsoft Windows 2000
Server. The migratory has successfully migrated objects to TivoliStorage manager (TSM) in the
last 90 days.
However, it has been discovered that the migratory is now failing when it attempts to migrate
object. No one has made any changes to any of the software programs. Which of the following is
a possible cause of the problem?
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A. The TSM management class has been damaged and needs to be re-installed.
B. The TSM node password has expired.
C. The ICMstager service has not been started.
D. There is no problem; the server just needs to be re-booted.
Answer: B
Question: 11
Which of the following DB2 command will print a table showing which Content Manager tables in
DB2 should be reorganized?
A. reorganize table <table name>
B. select *from syscat.tables
C. runstats on <table name>
D. reorgchk
Answer: D
Question: 12
Which of the following files controls the level of logging in the dklog.log?
A. cmblogconfig.properties
B. cmbcmenv, properties
C. icmtrace.ini
D. logsrc.ini
Answer: A
Question: 13
Where would a System Aministrator modify the trace level for a Content Manager Library Server?
A. In the DB2 control center
B. In the Content Manager System Administrator client
C. In the Content Manager Library Server startup bath file
D. In file CMBICMSRVS.INI
Answer: B
Question: 14
A content Manager system work in conjunction with Tivoli Storage Manager (TSM) to store its
historic data. Which of the following does the Content Manager system do to improve
performance while a user retrieves objects stored on TSM?
A. Use the high performance and dedicated TSM system to reduce retrieve time.
B. Use algorithm to identify objects to TSM before they are requested, and store them in
memory, so, while the retrieving request in submitted, the objects are retrieved from memory.
C. Cache object stored on TSM in the staging directory when they are retrieved the first time.
The second time the same object is requested by user, it will b retrieved directly form the
staging directory.
D. Cache objects stored on TSM in memory when they are retrieved the first time. The second
time the same object is requested by the user, it will be retrieved directly form memory.
Answer: C
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